Emil Wisch
708-828-7234

wisch.emil@gmail.com

6946 Century Court, Tinley Park, IL 60477

Profile
Meticulous, determined, experienced and self-taught Front-End Web Developer with
WordPress specialization. Having operated as a business, my mind is always on improving
efficiency, productivity, quality and customer service (whether internal or external).

Recent Experience
WEB DEVELOPER, WISCH MEDIA; TINLEY PARK, IL — 2009-PRESENT

Web Developer, Project Manager and Consultative Sales. B2B, B2C and non-profits are my
main clients. I meet with prospects for a capabilities presentation, gather information
about the organization, estimate, present proposals, bring in additional resources if/when
necessary, manage the project, develop the project, provide client training on using a
content management system and offer ongoing maintenance and web hosting.
WEB ENGINEER, HELIO INTERACTIVE; CHICAGO, IL — 2014-2017

Front-End Developer / WordPress Developer. Custom development from custom designs.
Increased efficiency and productivity + learned more advanced WordPress and Front-End
development along with Sass pre-processing and GIT version control during this time.
DIGITAL MEDIA DIRECTOR, CUSTOM DIRECT; ROSELLE, IL — 2012-2014

Oversaw digital media services, developed websites and managed digital media projects.
Sourced contractors for digital projects when necessary.

Education
St. Xavier University, Chicago, IL - 2003-2004
Trinity Christian College, Palos Heights, IL - 2002-2003
Moraine Valley Community College, Palos Hills, IL — Associate in Arts, 2001

Skills, Languages, Frameworks, CMS, Toolkits, Software
HTML/CSS, Sass, Bootstrap, WordPress, Underscores for WordPress, Git Version Control,
JavaScript (JS) + jQuery plugin implementation, Mobile-First Responsive Design, QuasiProject Management, Cross-browser testing, Quality Assurance (QA) testing, Photoshop,
Coda, CodeKit, Tower, BrowserStack, Client Training (can conduct live training and
produce training material, like videos and PDFs, to support clients for future reference)

Additional Experience
BUSINESS BANKER, TCF NATIONAL BANK; BURR RIDGE, IL — 2006-2009

Consulted with small businesses to offer checking, savings, loan and merchant services
products. Provided banking services, examined and approved required loan and banking
documents and offered additional services related to the formation of various business
structures.
LOAN PROCESSOR, WASHINGTON MUTUAL, INC; DOWNERS GROVE, IL — 2006

Retail mortgage environment - Reviewed and processed all required supporting loan
documents prior to final loan approval and closing.
ACCOUNT MANAGER, NEW CENTURY FINANCIAL CORPORATION; ITASCA, IL — 2004-2005

Retail mortgage environment - Reviewed and processed all required supporting loan
documents prior to final loan approval and closing.
UNDERWRITER, ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC; ROLLING MEADOWS, IL — 2004

Wholesale mortgage environment - Analyzed mortgage loan applications, assessed risk,
approved, approved with conditions or denied application. Assigned a financing rate
using a matrix with various loan risk factors.
TECHNICIAN, COMCAST CORPORATION/AT&T; TINLEY PARK, IL — 2003-2004

Installed and troubleshot cable video, telephone and internet services at residential
locations in SW suburbs of Chicago. Provided customer training on new systems.
DOCK SUPERVISOR, UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS); HODGKINS, IL — 2003

Supervised dock workers in a high pressure inbound package processing environment.
Operated trailer switching system on an up-to-the-minute basis (as soon as a trailer is
unloaded it needs to be replaced with another for maximum productivity)
LEAD TRAINING SUPERVISOR, UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS); HODGKINS, IL — 2000-2002

Trained, directed and supported staff of training supervisors. Performed administrative
duties for Training manager.
TRAINING SUPERVISOR, UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS); HODGKINS, IL — 1999-2000

I trained new hires on job duties and safety and evaluated performance for the purpose of
graduation to independent work. Re-trained employees when necessary.

